Farm AgriBusiness Management

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Benjamin Howes___ from ___Maine____.

Placing 8th is ___Carter Craig____ from ___Maine____.

Placing 7th is ___Dylan Ewing__ from ___Pennsylvania__.

Placing 6th is __Mia Davis___ from ___Virginia___.

Placing 5th is _Alejandro Lankford__ from ___Delaware__.

Placing 4th is ___Andrew Reading___ from ___Kentucky____.

Placing 3rd is ___Gabriel Burch____ from ___New York____.

Placing 2nd is ___Nate Faulkner___ from ___Kentucky____.

Placing 1st is ____Micah Calhoun__ from ___Maine____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 6th is the team from _____Virginia____.

Placing 5th is the team from _____Delaware______.

Placing 4th is the team from _____New York____.

Placing 3rd is the team from _____Pennsylvania____.

Placing 2nd is the team from _____Kentucky____.

Placing 1st is the team from _____Maine____.

****Lead applause****
Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is _Hope LaPlante_ from ___Massachusetts__.
Placing 8th is ___Carson Tegtmeyer___ from ___Ohio______.
Placing 7th is ____Nathan Wright____ from ___Ohio______.
Placing 6th is ____Walter Davis____ from ___Virginia______.
Placing 5th is ___Luke Brinksneader___ from ___Ohio______.
Placing 4th is ___Tyler Zook_____ from ___Pennsylvania___.
Placing 3rd is ___Ethan Smucker__ from ___Pennsylvania__.
Placing 2nd is ___Andrew Wanner__ from ___Pennsylvania__.
Placing 1st is ___Caleb Hartman___ from ___Ohio______.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from _____West Virginia______.
Placing 4th is the team from ____Massachusetts______.
Placing 3rd is the team from ____Virginia______.
Placing 2nd is the team from ____Pennsylvania______.
Placing 1st is the team from _____Ohio______.
Employment Skills

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 5th is _Mackenzie Kaufman_ from _Pennsylvania__.

Placing 4th is _Chloeye Smith_ from ___Virginia__.

Placing 3rd is _Savannah White__ from _Massachusetts__.

Placing 2nd is ___Macey Carter__ from ___Ohio__.

Placing 1st is ____Natalie Armstrong____ from ___Delaware__.

****Lead applause****
Creed Speaking

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 5th is __Chloe Walsh__ from ___Connecticut__.

Placing 4th is __Sarah Craun__ from ___Virginia__.

Placing 3rd is __Josie Jennings__ from ___Ohio__.

Placing 2nd is __Kalena Diaz__ from ___Delaware__.

Placing 1st is __Sierra Howell__ from ___Maryland__.

****Lead applause****
Dairy Cattle Evaluation & Management

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 8th is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 7th is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 6th is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 5th is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 4th is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 3rd is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 2nd is ___name___ from ___state___.

Placing 1st is ___name___ from ___state____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from ____state______.

Placing 4th is the team from ____state______.

Placing 3rd is the team from ____state______.

Placing 2nd is the team from ____state______.

Placing 1st is the team from ____state______.

****Lead applause****
Food Science & Technology

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Luke Warner_____ from ___Pennsylvania___.
Placing 8th is _____Veronica Yi____ from ___Connecticut_____.
Placing 7th is ____Gracie Elliott____ from ___Pennsylvania_____.
Placing 6th is ____Richard Zou____ from ___Connecticut_____.
Placing 5th is ____Thomas Lohr____ from ___Virginia______.
Placing 4th is ___Zander Cummins____ from ___Ohio______.
Placing 3rd is ___Trinity Evans____ from ___Ohio______.
Placing 2nd is ___Emily Hardewig____ from ___Ohio______.
Placing 1st is ____Audrey Pinger___ from ___Ohio______.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from ____Maryland______.
Placing 4th is the team from ____Virginia______.
Placing 3rd is the team from ____Pennsylvania______.
Placing 2nd is the team from ____Connecticut______.
Placing 1st is the team from ____Ohio______.

****Lead applause****
Dairy Cattle Handlers

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ____Maggie Winspear___ from ___New York__.  
Placing 8th is _____Meredith Hageman____ from ___Ohio____.  
Placing 7th is __Madison Mowrer__ from ___Pennsylvania__.  
Placing 6th is ____Jacob Green____ from ___Delaware__.  
Placing 5th is ____Payton Eimerman__ from ___Dalaware__.  
Placing 4th is ___Renee Ealy_ from ___Pennsylvania___.  
Placing 3rd is ___Tabitha Mills_ from ___Pennsylvania___.  
Placing 2nd is ___John Brown_ from ___Virginia___.  
Placing 1st is ____Abbigail Bolin-Ervin____ from ___Ohio____.

****Lead applause****
Floriculture

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is __Rebecca Killday__ from ____Rhode Island__.  
Placing 8th is ___Abby Tennant___ from ___Pennsylvania__.  
Placing 7th is ____Mackenzie Henshaw__ from ___Virginia__.  
Placing 6th is _Madison Rathbun_ from ___Rhode Island__.  
Placing 5th is ___Sofia Manadiss_ from ___Pennsylvania__.  
Placing 4th is ___Emily Moser__ from ___Ohio____.  
Placing 3rd is ___Anna Kimbell___ from ___Delaware____.  
Placing 2nd is ___Brianna Butkievich__ from __Connecticut__.  
Placing 1st is ___Keely Machamich_ from ___Delaware__.  

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from ____Virginia__.  
Placing 4th is the team from ____Pennsylvania____.  
Placing 3rd is the team from ____Rhode Island__.  
Placing 2nd is the team from ____Ohio_______.  
Placing 1st is the team from ____Delaware______.

****Lead applause****
Forestry

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is **Joshua Tolley** from **Virginia**

Placing 8th is **Brianna Mendez** from **Connecticut**

Placing 7th is **Hayden Baker** from **Ohio**

Placing 6th is **Rachel DeMarco** from **Connecticut**

Placing 5th is **Hayden Morris** from **Virginia**

Placing 4th is **Justice Harlen** from **Pennsylvania**

Placing 3rd is **Charlie Florek** from **Massachusetts**

Placing 2nd is **Olivia Jablonski** from **Massachusetts**

Placing 1st is **Ethan West** from **Pennsylvania**

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from **Delaware**

Placing 4th is the team from **Virginia**

Placing 3rd is the team from **Ohio**

Placing 2nd is the team from **Pennsylvania**

Placing 1st is the team from **Massachusetts**

***Lead applause***
Horse Evaluation

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ______name_______ from ___state____.
Placing 8th is _____name____ from ___state____.
Placing 7th is ____name____ from ___state____.
Placing 6th is ___name____ from ___state____.
Placing 5th is ___name____ from ___state____.
Placing 4th is ___name____ from ___state____.
Placing 3rd is ___name____ from ___state____.
Placing 2nd is ___name___ from ___state____.
Placing 1st is ___name___ from ___state____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from _____state______.
Placing 4th is the team from _____state______.
Placing 3rd is the team from _____state______.
Placing 2nd is the team from _____state______.
Placing 1st is the team from _____state______.

****Lead applause****
Livestock Evaluation

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Chloe Chadwick__ from ___New York__.  
Placing 8th is _____Adam Hall__ from ___Ohio_____.    
Placing 7th is ____Quinn Pence___ from ___New York___.  
Placing 6th is ____Haylie Henry____ from ___Pennsylvania___.  
Placing 5th is ____Jacob Yenser_____ from ___Ohio_____.  
Placing 4th is ___Logan Aufderhaar___ from ___Ohio_____.  
Placing 3rd is _Suzanne Van Geel_ from _Massachusetts_.  
Placing 2nd is ___Sidney Andrews___ from ___Pennsylvania___.  
Placing 1st is ____John Smock___ from ___Ohio_____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from _____Ohio________.  
Placing 4th is the team from _____Connecticut________.  
Placing 3rd is the team from _____New York_______.  
Placing 2nd is the team from _____Pennsylvania_______.  
Placing 1st is the team from _____Ohio________.  

****Lead applause****
Nursery/Landscape

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is __Phillip Kimmick__ from __Pennsylvania__.

Placing 8th is ___Kaydence Morris__ from ___Ohio____.

Placing 7th is __Emma Ronco___ from ___Pennsylvania____.

Placing 6th is ___Lucy Hills____ from ___Virginia____.

Placing 5th is ____Leah Quijano____ from ___Connecticut__.

Placing 4th is ___Emily Groff____ from ___Delaware______.

Placing 3rd is ___Brodie Scott___ from ___Massachusetts___.

Placing 2nd is ___Kyra Johnson___ from ___Massachusetts___.

Placing 1st is ____Kathryn Argo____ from ___Delaware______.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 6th is the team from ___Massachusetts______.

Placing 5th is the team from ___New York______.

Placing 4th is the team from ___Pennsylvania______.

Placing 3rd is the team from ___Ohio______.

Placing 2nd is the team from ___Virginia______.

Placing 1st is the team from ___Delaware______.

****Lead applause****
Extemporaneous Public Speaking

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 5th is ___Jill Reiter____ from ___Virginia____.
Placing 4th is ___Matthew Rice__ from ___New Hampshire__.
Placing 3rd is ___Samantha Ippolito___ from ___Pennsylvania___.
Placing 2nd is ___Myah Lafave___ from ___New York____.
Placing 1st is ___Luke Jennings___ from ___Ohio____.

****Lead applause****
Parliamentary Procedure

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from ____Maryland______.

Placing 4th is the team from ____New York______.

Placing 3rd is the team from ____Delaware______.

Placing 2nd is the team from ____Virginia______.

Placing 1st is the team from ____Pennsylvania______.

****Lead applause****
Poultry Evaluation

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Stephanie Altstaetter__ from ___Ohio__.

Placing 8th is _____Anne Braig__ from ___Ohio____.

Placing 7th is ____Carlie Nichol____ from ___Ohio____.

Placing 6th is ____Layne Perry____ from ___Pennsylvania__.

Placing 5th is ____Jose Villanos__ from ___Kentucky____.

Placing 4th is ___Madison Chaudoin___ from ___Kentucky__.

Placing 3rd is ___Lily Norman____ from ___Kentucky____.

Placing 2nd is ___Derek Thomas___ from ___Pennsylvania__.

Placing 1st is ___Allison Kinney___ from ___Ohio____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from ___Virginia______.

Placing 4th is the team from ___Maryland______.

Placing 3rd is the team from ___Pennsylvania______.

Placing 2nd is the team from ___Ohio______.

Placing 1st is the team from ___Kentucky______.

****Lead applause****
Safe Tractor/Equipment Operators

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Benjamin McFee___ from ___Rhode Island___.

Placing 8th is ___Jacob Wilkins___ from ___Delaware___.

Placing 7th is ___Ethan Cushman___ from ___Maine___.

Placing 6th is ___Brian Sitts___ from ___New York___.

Placing 5th is ___Patrick Kolb___ from ___Maryland___.

Placing 4th is ___Jacob Smith___ from ___Massachusetts___.

Placing 3rd is ___Connor Gibson___ from ___West Virginia___.

Placing 2nd is ___Kody Burnette___ from ___Virginia___.

Placing 1st is ___Ethan Hauck___ from ___Pennsylvania___.

****Lead applause****
Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 5th is **Rachel Harrington** from **Massachusetts**.

Placing 4th is **Molly Katzman** from **Connecticut**.

Placing 3rd is **Blair Rutherford** from **Virginia**.

Placing 2nd is **Madison Nolley** from **New York**.

Placing 1st is **Kelly Bliss** from **Pennsylvania**.

****Lead applause****
Stars

Farmer
_____________________ from __________________

Agribusiness
_____________________ from __________________

Agriculture Placement
_____________________ from __________________

Agriscience
_____________________ from __________________

****Lead applause****
Marketing Plan

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from ___Delaware___.

Placing 4th is the team from ___New York____.

Placing 3rd is the team from ___Connecticut___.

Placing 2nd is the team from ___West Virginia____.

Placing 1st is the team from ___Pennsylvania____.

****Lead applause****
Veterinary Science

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ______Alyssa Coron____ from ___Virginia____.

Placing 8th is _____Samatha Fry____ from ___Virginia_____.

Placing 7th is ___Valli Parvantaneni___ from __Delaware__.

Placing 6th is __Paula Trantal-John_ from _Connecticut__.

Placing 5th is ____Sara Conkling__ from ___Delaware____.

Placing 4th is __Elizabeth Bliss_ from __New Hampshire__.

Placing 3rd is ___Ava Noel______ from __New Hampshire__.

Placing 2nd is __Nico Carlen___ from ___New Hampshire__.

Placing 1st is __Jennifer Alaridge__ from __Massachusetts__.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from _____New York______.

Placing 4th is the team from ____Virginia______.

Placing 3rd is the team from ___Massachusetts______.

Placing 2nd is the team from ____Delaware______.

Placing 1st is the team from _____New Hampshire______.

****Lead applause****
Milk Quality & Products

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is _____Kara Reed___ from ___Kentucky____.
Placing 8th is _____Paige Campbell___ from ___Ohio____.
Placing 7th is _____Vanessa Grant___ from ___New York____.
Placing 6th is _____Kenzi Jewell___ from ___Kentucky____.
Placing 5th is _____Katie Payne___ from ___Virginia____.
Placing 4th is _____Brent Harper___ from ___Virginia____.
Placing 3rd is _____Jackie Diaz___ from ___Virginia____.
Placing 2nd is _____Cash Lee___ from ___Kentucky____.
Placing 1st is _____Savannah Legge___ from ___Maryland____.

Our top placing teams are as follows...

Placing 5th is the team from _____Ohio________.
Placing 4th is the team from _____Royalton, New York____.
Placing 3rd is the team from _____Maryland______.
Placing 2nd is the team from _____Kentucky______.
Placing 1st is the team from _____Virginia______.

****Lead applause****